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2 

P a 0 C • • D I W Q 8 

(Be&riDq OODVeDed at 10115 a.a.) 

3 CBAIRDJI JOIDISO•• Good morning. I •m qoing 

4 to go ahead and call the meeting to order. counsel , 

5 could you please read the notice. 

5 

6 xa. BROW.I By notice issued Septembet 12th, 

7 1997 , this till.e and place was set for a service 

8 hearing in Doct No. 971058-TL, in re: request for 

9 review of proposed numbering plan relief tor 305 area 

10 code. The purpose of the hearing is set out in the 

11 notice. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

~l:llDJI JOJDI80Wa Than)t you. We' ll take 

appearances. 

a ·. BD'l''l'YI 

behalf of BellSouth . 

I 'm Robert Beatty appearing on 

With me also is Larry Wh ipple 

16 and Terence Ball, a lso appearing on behalf of 

17 Bel~South . 

18 D. ascxa My naae is Char lie Beck with the 

19 Office of Public counsel, Claude Pepper Building in 

20 Tal lahassee, appearing to sponsor the public witnesses 

21 today. 

22 lUI. BllOW.I Martha Carter Brown and .John 

23 Bowman on behalf of the Florida PUblic Service 

24 Commission Staff . 

25 ~ J0 .. 80Wa My naae is Julia Johnson, 

I'LORIDA POBLl:C 8DVl:C. COXICI88I OW 
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1 I ' m Chairman of the Florida Public Service co .. iaaion, 

2 and with ae to ay left is co .. issioner Joe Garcia and 

3 to my right is Coaaissionar Tarry Deason. 

4 We will be the panel that will hear the 

5 public participation and the public co .. ants for this 

6 hearing today. But in addition to holding the hanring 

7 today and tonight on Friday we'll be holding hearings 

8 i n Key Wast again to get the public co .. ent, public 

9 issues aa it relates to the area coda change and as it 

10 relates to any other issue that we might regulate. 

11 On October 13th we wil l conduct the 

12 technic~l portions of tba hearing in Tallahassee . 

13 That will involve aore of the technical aspects of the 

14 shortage issues, the di!ferent plana, taking into 

15 consideration any Comments that might have been 

16 provided through our public input process, and all of 

17 that will be. made par t ot the record and basis upon 

18 which the commission will make a final decision . 

19 Just as a matter of background, why is the 

20 PUblic Service couisaion involved in t .hia process? 

21 Generally the process starts ott where t .he 

22 code-holders, or the indust.ry melllbers , they get 

23 together and try to make a determination when they 

24 determine first that there's a shortage, that there ' s 

25 a problem of running out of numbers, they then get 

J'LOJUD~ Ptr8LIC SDVICB COMMISSIOM 
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1 toqether and try to come up with solutions, how they 

2 go about distributing the numbers or distributing the 

3 new numbers . In this ina~ance it was reported to the 

4 co-ission that there was a concensus on an overlay 

5 plan . 

6 Now BellSouth will explain that plan and all 

7 ot the other options that are available so I won ' t go 

8 into detail on that. But there was an i ndustry 

9 concensus as what would be appropriate tor Dade and 

10 Monroe County with the 305 area code . That Letter ot 

11 Intent or that Letter o! concensus was sent to the 

12 Public Service co-iss ion, a!ter which point in time 

13 the media was also made aware o! the change . Because 

14 o! that the we began to receive a lot o! inquiries 

1 5 !rom the public. First just in!ormationali what dooo 

16 this mean? What doesn't 10-diqit dialing mean? Will 

17 it be long distance now? Those kinds o! questions. 

18 And then some other concerns saying "We don't like tho 

19 plan the industry came up. We don't understand that 

20 plan . " 

21 Our role now is to review what has been 

22 proposed and to rev iew other proposals that may come 

23 torward through this process and throuqh the publi c 

24 participation, and then to make a determination as to 

25 how we, indeed, resolve this problem. 

rLORIDA PUBLIC 8aRVI08 COKNISSIOM 
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1 One thinq ia for aura, we are L'Unninq out of 

2 nulllbers and we muat do aomethinq so the.r~ will be a 

3 chanqe. The issue ia how do we implement that change 

4 and how will that implementation affect the consumers. 

5 So with that, I'm qoing to swear all of the 

6 witnesses in, or the customers in, that would like to 

7 participate. Because as I said earlier, this part of 

8 the hearin~ process will be a part of our official 

9 record and it will be part of the testimony we can use 

10 to make our final decision. So that will be why we 

11 need to actually swear you in. Then as you approach 

12 tne podium, if you could, I know you've written your 

13 name and address, but if you could start by stating 

14 your name and qivinq us your addresa aqain for 

15 purposes of the record, that will help the process and 

16 help us keep track of who testified and where they 

17 are, indeed, from . And if we need to send you any 

18 other correspondence we'll have that information for 

19 you. 

20 So with that, I'm going to go ahead and 

21 swear in the witnesses that would like to make a 

22 presentation here today. If you could atand and raiao 

23 your right hand. 

24 (Witneaae• collectively aworn.) 

25 ~RDJI JOJDifiOlll Thank you, you may be 

n.<>lliDA PO'BLIC BDVICB COO.I88IO. 
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1 seated. 

2 Now what we thought we'd do, because we have 

3 roc eived a lot ot questions and inquiriea aa to what 

4 does this aean? What are our options? When will this 

5 new area code need to come into effect? We determined 

6 that the beat way to do that would be to turn to the 

7 industry groups that are in tact the cardholders, 

8 those that administrate the new numbering plana. And 

9 we're going to have a preaentation by BellSouth to 

10 kind ot give you the background. Froa that you may 

l l want to take notes. That may cause you to have 

12 queations that you would like to aak either ot the 

13 Commission or ot any ot the people participating. And 

14 atter BellSouth aakes their preaentation, Statt will 

15 alao go into detail aa to their role, the iasues t hey 

16 are considering, and other technical matters that we 

17 think may be ot interest to you. 

18 so before we take the public testimony we're 

19 90inq to qo ahead and start with the presentations ot 

20 the partiea . 

21 xa. IJA~a Terence Ball will make the 

22 presentation on behalf ot BellSouth. 

23 CBAIRXaa JOBX&o•a Are there any othor 

24 preliminary matters, counsel? 

25 xs. BROW.a No, ma ' am. 

rLORID~ PUliLIC 8DVl:C. COIOli88IO• 
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1 COKJII88IOli'D GARCIA I Mr. Beatty, do we have 

2 to lower the liqhts or anythinq? 

3 XR. BBATTYI I don't think so. 

4 KR. BALLI Good morninq. My name is Terry 

5 Ball. I ' m employed at BellSouth, and I work in the 

6 infrastructure planninq orqanization, and it was under 

7 my watch, so to apeak, that we were informed by t .he 

8 North American NWiberinCJ council that we were running 

9 out of numbers. 

10 What you see bere is a graphical 

11 representation of the forecast -- aa I atancHnq in 

12 front of some people that they can't see? What you 

lJ see here i s a qraphical representation of the forecast 

14 !rom the North American Numbering Council, the code 

15 administered. And you can see according to this 

16 forecast we would be running out of numbers, area 

17 codes, by Septeaber o! 1998. 

18 COKNZ88IO.aR QARCIAI You don't mind if 

19 people ask you question• as you go t .hrough? 

20 KR~ BALLI Not at all. 

21 ~88IOWIR QARCIAI Co back to that chart 

22 because that was a little contua~ng, just so the 

23 people qat an understanc:Unq ot what exactly is 

24 happening. Could you explain what each line 

25 represents? 



1 KR. ~~ What thia ia the X axia ia the 

2 yeara, two-digit yeara, 1 97-98, and than the Y axis 

3 where it atarta at 400 up to 1200, ia the number ot 

11 

4 NXXa being uaed in the 305 area code. We're uaing the 

5 word "NPA", that'• the number planning area , that'a 

6 the word tor area code, and NXX the tirat would be 

7 in a 10-diqit number your area code ia followed by the 

8 3-digit NXX tollowed by the tour digit. 

9 KR. BKA~YI Ia the 305, then the next throe 

10 nWD.bers are the NXX. 

11 KR. BaLLa Yes. 305 , and then NXX and then 

12 1234 would be your line code. And the red line is tho 

13 limit -- although the actual usable numbers, because 

14 of the excluaiona, ia juat a little bit leas than 800 

15 nWD.bers in a NPA, and thoae exclu.aions are things like 

16 911, such aa that. Okay. 

17 I put thia in at the last moment just t o 

18 give you some idea of how North Americ a has bean 

19 having some probl ema with area codes. 

20 Aa you can aee troa 1984 these are tho 

21 nWD.bor of new area codee iaaued in North Aaeric a over 

22 the past taw years . Since between 1984 and 1994 wae 

23 one, two and. three a year. And you can ••• the 

24 exponential rise in area code& tor the year• ' 94, ' 95 

25 and ' 96 and eo tar in 1 97 . So the entire induatry ie 

FLORIDa ~OBLIC 81RVICI COKMI88IO• 
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1 having to deal with thi• issue right nov. 

2 Increase in area codes :re basically 

3 technologically driven, inc 1·ease in cellular phones, 

4 computer modems, facsimile machines, multiple business 

5 line, pagers and, of course, the new network providers 

6 that are ent~ring the marketplace. 

7 Just some background i nformation first . The 

8 305 i ncludes Dade and Monroe County. There are 11 

9 exchanges in Dade and Monroe county and you can see 

10 that the Miami, the green, is the largest exchange in 

1 :L the county -- excuse ae, i n the area code. 

12 I didn't know I would be walking eo much up 

13 here. (Indicatinq) 

14 Concentrated, the NXXs are concAntr~ted as 

15 you can see in North and Central Dade . 

16 The red obviousl y is more NXX.. and the 

17 lig~ter color is less NXXs . (Indi ;ating) 

18 The goal as a planner is to provide ~he 

19 longest relief tor the NPA so this doesn't need to be 

20 done too often, to minimize t he dialing impacts on the 

21 customers and to minimize the technological and 

22 operational impacts of the code-hol ders. 

23 I looked at two possible ways ot relieving 

24 the NPA . They are geographical split and an overlay, 

25 and I will show you the details of both. 

· n.<>lliDA PIJBLIC 81DlVICI COJOli88IOll 
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1 On a ;ooqraphic split the HPA is divided by 

2 two distinct qeoqraphic areas, each hopefully 

3 forecasted to reach exhau .. t in the future at the same 

4 time. Usually these divisions are made by 

5 jurisdictional, natural or physical boundaries. 

6 KR. B&l~YI You might explain what you mean 

1 by juria<11ct1onal, natYnl 

8 Ka. lALLI As an example, in the recent 

9 split-otts of, say, 561 and 407 and 305 it was the 

10 Broward county-Palm Beach County lines; that would be 

11 a juriacHcti onal line . A physical boundory would be a 

12 lake o r a canal or something l ike thot. City 

13 boundaries , exchange boYn~~ries would be 

14 jurisdictionol, I would imagine . Each relief method 

15 has its own advantages and disadvantages. 

16 The advantogea of a split is thot 10-digit 

17 dialing is only required where the ares codes differ . 

18 For example, it I lived in the region that would keep 

19 the 305 area code, then I V9Yld only dial the seven 

20 digits and not need to dial the 305 area code. 

21 However, if I wanted to dial to the new HPA where the 

22 new area code is I would need to dial all ten digits . 

23 New additional linea will always have the same area 

24 code of the existing lines at a residence or buaineaa. 

25 The ~1••dvantagea are that tor approximately 

FLOJliDJto POBLIC IDVICI COJOCIIIIO. 
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1 half the customers number chang•• are required on a 

2 geoqraphic split. Cellular pt>onea auat ba 

3 reproqraamed; about 50\ of those would have to bo 

4 reproqrammed for the new a.rea code. 10-digit dialing 

5 would be required across the split, and since it's an 

6 equal split, about 50\ of the calla would require 

7 10-digit dialing. 

8 Affected customers must change their 

9 advertisements. In other worda, the 50\ that changes 

10 their area codes would have to change their 

11 advertise.ments , stationery, checks, to reflect t .he new 

12 area code. 
. 

ll What I'd like to show you is some 

14 illustrative split options, the first three of which 

15 are really not options but t .hey are more a means that 

16 I can show you some of the difficulties associated 

17 with a split. 

18 The firGt option I looked at was -- wel l , 

19 the first option I ' m presenting ia the Miami and North 

20 Dade; just if we kept Miami and North Dade with the 

21 305 area code and split off the south part of Dade 

22 county and Mo~roe county. This doesn't provide much 

23 relief at all because aa you sav in the alide where 

24 the NXX density was, m.ost of the usage was in North 

25 and Central Dade anyway, so this does not provide the 

J'LORIDA PtJBLIC 8DnC8 COIOCI88IOll 



1 needed relief. 

2 And you can see that by the years of 

3 exhaust, the different years of exhaust . 2001 would 

4 be the forcasted exhaust of the green the 305, and 

5 2038 would just go forever almost on the south part. 

6 Whlle this is again not a real viable split 

7 option, just to show you that the Miami exchange 

8 and there's really nothing in the rule book that says 

9 you can't split the new area code into two parts , 

10 although it would be extremely confusing . But the 

11 Miami exchange is so big that it in itself must be 

15 

12 split because or the numbers that are in the exchange. 

13 So, again, this is a demonetration that just ahows 

14 that the Miami exchange itself is too many nulllberb in 

15 i t. 

16 OWXDBHTIWIBD 8PBAX&RI What if you took it 

17 and split it off-- (Inaudible co111111ent from audience.) 

18 lOl. BALLI ThanJc you, my next slide. 

19 There's some topological problems associated 

20 with splitting area codes . What I'm showing here, the 

21 colors - - the boxes you see here, here (indicating) 

22 are BellSouth centr~ l office areaa which really cannot 

23 be split up, okay? And what I 've done for 

24 illustrative purposes on this is said, •well, let me 

25 just keep as much as of the downtown areas in one 

rLO~IDA PUBLIC 8KRVICB COXNI88IOM 



1 place aa I can. And I picked tor this slide one wire 

2 center and t.hat•a t.he Palmetto wire center . However , 

3 you could see t.hat it I picked this one, this one, 

4 this one , or t.his one, (indicatinq) it would have the 

5 same attect, in ettect aplittinq it i nto two 

6 locations . Because the western wire centers qo all 

7 the way out, they will split the new code into two 

8 areas. So the north/south split doesn ' t really work 

9 because ot these lonq east-vest runninq wire centers. 

10 XR. WBIPPLiz The other problem is there's 

11 no identifiable boundary tor the customers to aee. 

12 xa. BALLI And as you can soe this is an 

13 extr~mely contusinq split . It would be pretty 

14 difficult tor soaebody to know what area code they 

15 were in at the tiae . 

16 It any one ot these t ive wire centers were 

17 taken, six wire centers, they w?uld, in e ttect, split 

18 the new area code into two areas . I know it'~ a 

19 little tough. to see , but it I took all ot these 

20 western wire centers it wouldn't be enough. And you 

21 can see it I took this one I would still be lett with 

22 these and these split apart. (In1icating) 

23 U.lDIII"l'l•ltm 8PDKDI When can you do the 

24 city ot Miami, Miami Beach and Key Biscayne as one? 

25 xa. aaLL1 That wouldn't be enough . The 

16 
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1 density o! the codes are right down in here. 

2 UW~D..,Iriao 8PI••KRa But in the !uture it 

3 would be good it you ' re going to build -- the a•ount 

4 ot new development, I think that -- thoao three 

5 ontitiea should be lett -- (Inaudible c omment !rom tho 

6 audience. ) 

7 CKAIRXAX Joa.ao•a The court reporter i s 

8 taking this, so it you could ju.st come up ao we could 

9 have that question on the recvrd and response o n t he 

10 record. 

11 KR. ~~ Hi. My name i s Kenneth Newman. 

12 I ' d juat lilco to aay that I think a good poaaiblo 

13 group ot municipalitiea would bo tho city o! Mi~mi, 

14 Key Biacayne and Miami Beach, and put those throe 

15 toqother, and then l oolc at futuro development and you 

16 would see that that would lead to a good small 

17 groupinq with plenty ot room t or the tuture . 

18 KR. BALLI Well , the wire center boundaries 

19 don't really follow municipal boundaries. That's one 

20 issue. But in ettect -- well , I didn't brinq all my 

21 slides with me . 

22 I did study just these wire centers in here, 

23 which I think is what you ' re suqqestinq. That did not 

24 provide enouqh relief tor the area code . 

25 xa. •••~1 But it you split ott west or 

rLORID~ PUBLIC 8DVICI COIOII88I011 
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1 the turnpike, or outside the Palmetto as another area 

2 cod.e . 

3 XR. BALLa The Palmetto literally splits 

4 right down the middle of the wire centers; Palmetto is 

5 not a good boundary . However, I do have one that uses 

6 an expressway. 

7 xa. aaw..-a I think groupings ot 

8 municipalities like a city, and then taking perhaps 

9 some major streets such as sunset, or the east-west 

10 portion of the Palmetto up in North Dade. 

11 xa. BALLa The Palmetto Expressway runs 

12 right down the middle here , and the east-west portion 

13 ie right thro~gh tbe so~thern portion or thi• g~een 

14 wire center. 

15 xa. WBXPPLaa The biggest problem with 

16 identifying a municipality or a major expressway as 

1'' dividing line, these wire centers to not match up to 

18 any ot those . 

19 xa. BALLI Not at all. These wirG centers 

20 vera baaically qrown in Dade County as Dade County 

21 grew. 

22 ... lllnrXUI I 'm !rom Chicago orig inally and 

23 they recently added a bunch ot new area coae and they 

24 uaed rivers and expressways to divide it and it worked 

25 very well. 

~DA PUBLIC 8BRVICS COKNI88IOM 
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1 MR. BALL • Absolutely. 

2 xa. M..xAMI And my only solution is to 

3 maybe you quys hav• to look about rewiring certain 

4 areas that are you know, maybe because of che 

5 natural land, the actual way the land is, and, you 

6 know, with the way our forests, or the EVerglades , 

7 stu!! like that , maybe you ' d have to look at totally 

8 rewiring certain areas potentially, the exchanges in 
. 

9 order to tit. But I think municipalities, tor 

10 instance, along the ocean, the bay, should be lett in 

11 tact only !rom a standpoint of simplicity. 

12 xa. WBIPPLII I understand what you ' re 

13 saying. But, again, the way we ore built today, the 

14 way the network has developed, the blocks woul d havo 

15 to be done by the wire centers. To do what you ' re 

16 talking about, to realign all of our wire c•nters with 

17 municipalities, or throughways, whatever, expressways, 

18 would require a significant capital expenditure and 

19 many, many years to do. You know, it's just the way 

20 the network has developed over the years in Miami; 

21 this is the way we've ended up, and munic ipalities and 

22 wire center boundaries were never taken into account. 

23 xa. BALLI The boundaries over the years 

24 have grown with development more than with 

25 munioipalities. 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SlaVIC• ~88IOW 
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1 IOl. MMWDII& I think the future development 

2 of the inner" oity in Miami is starting to rebound. I 

3 think there's been many years of neglect, and I think 

4 that -- I ' ve seen this happen in another city, and I 

5 think that you have to start lookin; at the future 

6 froa the standpoint of the city of Hiaai as a 

7 aunioipality, and look at that for the future. ~,d 

8 then maybe uae aoae of the district co-issioners or 

9 something like that of an accounting, jurisdictional 

10 boundaries aight be better. 

11 IOl. BALLI Believe ae . I've looked into 

12 that . There· are no jurisdictional boundaries 

13 IOl. MMWDIII Ia the expreaaway a 

14 poallibili ty. 

15 

1S slide. 

17 

IOl. BALLI I have an expreasway in my next 

IOl. WBIPPLIII One additional thing, the idea 

18 about realigning our wire center to aatch municipality 

19 boundaries would require telephone number changes on 

20 everybody ' • part. That would be a humongous -- is the 

21 word -- that's the only word I c~n think o f to express 

22 ay feelings a~ut that. 

23 CBAIRXAM JOHMSOMI Let ae add o~e thing 

24 here . The court reporter is trying to record 

25 everything that is being said. Wa're going to have to 

FLORIDa PUBLIC IERVICM COMXIIIIOM 



1 ~ake sure we don't speak at the sa~e time, and before 

2 you speak, particularly other than the gentel~an who 

3 is ~king the presentation, it you could state your 

4 name, so that when we have this record it will be 

5 co~plete, she'll know who is speaking, who is asking 

21 

6 the question, and m.ost i~portantly, let's speak one at 

7 a time and try not to interrupt each other. 

8 COKXI88IO.-R DBABO•a My na~e is Terry 

9 Deason. (Laughter) 

10 Before you have leave that slide, I want to 

11 ask a question. Which central ottic a is it that is 

12 shaded in green that is rectangular in shape, runs 

13 east and west? 

14 JOl, BALLI This one here is the Pal~etto 

15 wire center, . this one right here. 

16 COIOU88IO•D DllUO•e That's the Palmetto 

17 wire center. 

18 

19 

JOl, BALLe Yea. 

COIOU88IOJfD DllUO•e Did you look at 

20 inc luding that wire center in with the red-shaped area 

21 and leaving the other area 

22 

23 

JOl, BALLe Yea. 

COKXX&~IOWKR oaaso•a in green. Why is 

24 that not a feasible alternative? 

25 JOl, BALLI Baaically the boundary l ines here 

J'LORID.I. POBLIC 8DVICa COJOli88IO. 
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1 are -- this aap obviously you can'~ aee it very well, 

2 but these boundary lines here are j ust winding through 

3 streets . There's no legitiaate boundary that a 

4 customer could iaagine going along through here. And 

5 I oonaidar that customer contusion to be a big issue. 

6 OOMXX88Ia.KR oaaao•1 so you're saying this 

7 is not a viable alternative regardless ot what you do 

8 with that particular wire center. You ' re saying that 

9 those linea that separate the red- and green-shaded 

111 areas literally go through neighborhoods, and you 

11 would have neighbors on one side of of the street 

12 having one area code and neighbors on the other side 

13 having a different area code. 

14 xa. BALLI Yes. You can sort of see it --

15 i f you look at this one right here, you can see how 

16 the line zigs ar ound right here, (indicating) you can 

17 see how it -- okay. 

18 COJOa88IOIID GARCIAI However, change s of 

19 that magnitude, of that small area, we could adjust it 

20 we want~ to. It might be an additional cost tor you, 

21 but such small changes I think the company could 

22 somehow accoamodate it that were the only drawback? 

23 MR. BALLI Not in the time trame we ' re 

24 tll l king about. 

25 COXKI88IO-.R GARCIAI All right. 
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1 XR. BALLI Like Mr. Whipple said, capital is 

2 an issue, but I think we ' ll be out of numbers before 

3 we could do the type of rel ief that you 're discussing. 

4 Now this is tbe expressway solution. 

5 The Dolphin EXpressway somewhat follows the 

6 southern boundary of the green wire centers and the 

7 northern boundary of the red wire centers until you 

8 get to right downtown and, of course, out west. But 

9 as a rule of thumb, if you think of it as a rule of 

10 thumb, this split does a as you can see, it ' s an 

11 equal split by the yeara of exhaust . And it ' s 

12 somewhat understandable that if you're basically north 

13 ot the Dolphin you would be in one area, and iC you 

14 were baaically aouth of the Dolphin you would be in 

15 another area code. 

16 COMKXR8IO.wR GARCI~I Show me dead center 

17 downtown Miami so we get a better picture. 

18 

19 chart.) 

20 

XR. BALLI Sure. Right here (Indicating on 

JC]l, WBIPPL•I Right t .hr ough that 

21 intersection, downtown Miami . 

22 COKIX88IOWI2 GARC~I So downtown Miami 

23 would have a split th.rough it also. 

24 MR. BALLI Yes . The jurisdictional and 

25 physical boundaries was a major problem in determining 



1 split options. 

2 So in suaaary. on the split the Miaai 

3 exchange must be split. 

4 

5 

MR. ••• ... • could you have, !or instance 

COJDU88IOMD cnRCIAI State your name. 
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6 MR. ~~ Kenneth Newman. could you have 

7 the city or Miaai Beach be a separate --

8 MR. BALLI The beach is almost insignificant 

9 in its --

1C KR. ~~ There's aore development 

11 happening on the beach, though . I'a looking at it 

12 strictly from a standpoint or simplicity. And it you 

13 have the city ot Miami Beach with a new area code, 

14 that makes it simple tor those people to change it and 

15 tor everybody else to know that Miami Beach is a new 

16 area code. 

17 KR. BALLI The constraints I have to work 

18 with are I have to split the area in as equal a manner 

19 as possible . 

20 MR. MWtKaMI Suppose we need more areas than 

21 you have origina lly intended? 

22 KR. BALLI I'a sorry, I don 't understand. 

23 KR. JrDDilr How many separate equal areas 

24 are you looking tor Dade County? 

25 .a·. BALLI Two. 
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1 

2 

xa. Mi .... l Suppose we go to three or tour? 

XR. BALLI The North Aaetican Numbering 

3 Council doesn't advise that. 

4 MR • .awxAMI With development to coming to 

5 both Broward, Monroe, Dade, et cetera in ever 

6 increasing numbers, maybe we should go and have tons 

7 of numbers ready tor the tuture by having anothe:o: 

8 three or tour, instead of listening to an organization 

9 that may know the advisory side of it, let's look at 

10 the practical aide tor the future . 

11 MR. 81LLI Okay. The practic~l aide la that 

12 North America ia running out ot numbers . 

13 xa . ....a.a Okay, I understand that. 

14 xa. 81LLI And that a plan in more than one 

15 area code provides, in the abort term, inetticient 

16 utilization o r numbers. And because of North 

17 American's problens with numbers, the plan that 

18 conserves nuabera the •oat is the one that is 

19 recommended. 

20 xa. WBWXAMa But isn ' t it also easier to be 

21 ab1e tor people to aay, "I live in this jurisdiction 

22 and the jurisdictional area code tor my municipality 

23 is this,• and try not to split up a • un1cipa11ty suc h 

24 as the city ot Mia•i , such as Weston, such as --

25 that's Brovard. 
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1 COMXISSIOMBR GARCIAI Let me just try - -

2 because maybe he's now makinq a point and clearly I'm 

3 someone who has spoken in tavor ot geographic splits 

4 many a time in the past. 

5 It you qava every municipality their area 

6 code, there are not enough nUJRbers in North America or 

7 probably -- so t .hose type ot splits -- and maybe 

8 obviously the company doesn ' t have to defend any ot 

9 these positions, so I don ' t want the company to end 

10 up -- it you have a teelinq that way, maybe you should 

11 wait until t~ey finish the presentation then give your 

12 view ot it so we can qat it into the record. 

lJ KR. ~~ There ' s an idea I have but I ' ll 

14 let it hold until then . 

15 KR. Ba&~a Mr. Ball, in your response you 

16 began your statement by saying that the city ot Miami 

17 Beac h is insiqnitioant, and I believe you wanted to 

18 say more, but I think you were iuterrupted. Could you 

19 finish that stat-ant. 

20 KR. BALLI The distribution ot NXX usuaqe, 

21 which is what we ' re really talking about hare, not 

22 neceasary population or economic qrowth, t .he 

23 distribution o t NXX <Jsaqe -- I c an probably qo back 

24 and find thi s -- is very great in North Dade and 

25 Central Dade, and it I could find the slide here 
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1 one moment -- so that splitting orr Miami Beach would 

2 not provide the relier tQ't would be necessary to the 

3 plan. 

4 I can show you that here (indicating) and 

5 you can see where the dark red areas are. 

6 KR. IIATTYI Are you saying then that the 

7 NXXs used by Miami Beach are inaignHicant? Is that 

8 what you're saying. 

9 KR. BALLI Yes. They do not create a 

10 they do not move the plan one way or the other. 

11 KR. IIATTYI Thank you. 

12 xa. BALLI So in summary, t .he Miami exchange 

13 must be switched because o r the size or the exchange . 

14 The Miami exchange must be split because or 

15 the size or the exchange and the numbers or t;~Xs that 

16 are used in that exchange. 

17 OOKK%81IOWBR GARCIAI Take the mike. 

18 KR. BALLI And the east-west split option, 

19 which I demonstrated with the green Palmetto wire 

20 center creates pockets or NPAs north and south or one 

21 or those wire centers. 

22 While you can 't really see it, I did 

23 investigate geoqraphic boun.da.ries and did not rind any 

24 geographic boundaries other than the Dolphin 

25 Expressway. And the equal north-south split, taking 
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1 into account the existing and future, occu~• just 

2 about downtown. And there would be 10- digit dialing 

3 right aoroaa downtown beca·~ae of the way the split has 

4 occurred. 

5 Okay. Now, the overlay just overlays a new 

6 area code right over the existing 305 NPA. This is 

7 the moat efficient utilization of numbers, and 

a provides the theoretical longest rel ief for t he 

9 nUIIIbera . And the reason tor that obviously ia the 

10 split depends upon a torcast a.nd the toroaat ia never 

11 perfect. 

12 D. BD'l"fYr When you say "forecast", a 

13 forecast of code usage. 

14 D. BJU.L r A forecast ot NXX growth usage, 

15 yes . 

16 The overlay serves the same geographic area. 

17 Growth is assigned to the new NPA and re.maining 305 

18 numbers . However, with an overlay the FCC has 

19 mandated 10- digit dialing for all numbers, all calls, 

20 all local cal ls . 

21 P'Urther, the disadvantages: new additional 

22 lines at a residence or a business •dth a 305 may need 

23 an area code with the new area code. callers will be 

24 contused, and the 10-diqit dialing on all local calls 

25 obviously is a disadvantage. 
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1 And as was mentioned earlier, the 

2 telecommunications industry did reach a concensus on 

3 the overlay on June 30th. 

4 ~ Jaa.so•a Thank you. We ' re going 

5 to entertain the additional questions before the 

6 testimony portion of the hearing. I'vg gotten a 

7 couple of comments from members that would like to 

8 testify, that they are on tight schedules this 

9 morning . So we want to make sure we can accommodate 

10 everyone that would like to apeak or ask questions or 

11 present any other additional proposals . But we will 

12 take a few brief moments to hear from the Public 

13 Service commission start, Mr . stan Greer . 
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14 XR. GRBBRI I'll try to be real brief due to 

15 the constraints. 

16 The commission has had proposals for area 

17 codes come before them twice. We've established a 

18 criteria that we try to go by. Depending o n the 

19 proposals, it changes I mean it doesn't necessarily 

20 change, but depending on the proposals, you may have 

21 some of thesa aspects and maybe not others . 

22 The Coaaission has broken up tour big areao: 

23 Esso.ntially the competitive concerns and the impacts 

24 to cuotomers, impacta to carriers and the length of 

25 the area code relief. 
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1 Types of things that are looked at in the 

2 competitive concerns is the impact on the development 

3 of local competition, which a big thing right now. 

4 Especially down here, there's going to be a lot of 

5 carriers requeeting codes to provide service to 

6 customers . Advantages, disadvantages to a specific 

7 industry group or a consumer segment, and advantages 

8 and disadvantages to a particular technology. For 

9 example, wireless carriers may have a concern about 

10 one plan versus the other . 

11 The impacts to customers, we look at a lot 

12 of different types of things: ease or understanding a 

13 specific plan; changes to the customer 's telephone 

14 numbers, which plan minimizes these things; affects ~n 

15 the community or interest; implementation cost to 

16 customers, stationery; changes to customer dialing 

17 patterns, and speci!ically one of the important things 

18 is how much time do we have to y ive the customers an 

19 opportunity to get educated indicated on the change 

20 and !eel comfortable with the dialing patterns and any 

21 other aspects that may affect them. 

22 The i11pacts to carriers are essentially the 

23 implementation coat:a and t .he availability of numbers 

24 tor carriere. that want to provide aervice. 

25 And then, of course, the other aspect that's 
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1 looked at is the lenqth ot area code relief, whether 

2 the numbers are beinq used in a efficient JDAnner; 

3 number ot fut ure options thet possibly would be 

4 implemented, such as another split or an overlay; 

3 1 

5 allowance tor appropriate permissive dialing periods. 

6 Since '95 P l orida want from tour area codes 

7 to their cu~ent nine, and this area code will be ten. 

8 We probably have experienced a quicker growth in area 

9 codes than aoat states in the country. It ' s a problem 

10 that will continue. 

11 Most ot the area codes, as you see in one of 

12 the handouts in the table out front, are in some form 

13 of exhaust within the next five to six years. 

14 CHAr~ J O .. SOWI Thank you, Stan. I think 

15 we're now at the aoaent where we ' re prepared to take 

16 the customer testimony . 

17 Public Counsel, do you have the names ot the 

18 individuals that would like to testify? 

19 

20 

KR. BICXa Yes, I do, Chairman Johnson. 

CBaiAX&W JOBXSOWa It you c ould call the 

21 first witness. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

KR. Blair Yea, Elaine Adler . 
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1 IU.Aln un.a 

2 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

3 the state or Florida and, havinq been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

5 DIRSC'f l'fA'fDDT 

6 WlTIIUI ADLDI Thank you. Good morninq. 

7 I'm Elaine Adler, president of the Aventura Marketinq 

8 Council. It is a not-for-profit business orqanizatior. 

9 very similar to a chamber of c o111111.erce . 

10 We represent approximately 300 businesses 

11 throuqhout Dade County. We have looked at both plans 

12 and we're stronqly in favor ot the overlay plan. It 

13 boils down to simply an economic development issue. 

14 Our businesses are marketinq certainly way beyond t .he 

15 local area, way beyond the national area. Many, mt. ny 

16 ot our businesses are marketinq internationally. 

17 There would be a t .r-endous financ ial burden to now 

18 start lookinq at a new area code. 

19 In addition , you talked about a number of 

20 issues that you look at when you qo into a proje c t of 

21 thi s sort. We in the business co111111unity like t o l ook 

22 at consietency. To put on one new aren c ode or two 

23 new area co•panies on top of the existinq ones , that ' s 

24 understandable. People understand the area code they 

25 have now, the existinq numbers they have now; that 
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1 works. If they have to dial ten diqita, that ' s fine . 

2 We can understand that . We do that all the time. To 

3 now look at a poaaibilit~· of havinq one business on 

4 one side of the street with one area code and another 

5 business on the other side of the street w~th another 

6 area code, you don't know whether you are cominq or 

7 qoinq and your cuatoaera will certainly be even more 

8 confuaed. 

9 once aqain, the Aventura Marketinq council 

10 ia atronqly in support of the overlay plan . 

11 

12 

CKa.IJUIUI Joos o•a Thank you, ma 1 am. 

xa. Bacl l Peter Roulhac. 

13 - - -

14 Pl'l'D llOULDC 

15 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

16 the state of Florida and, havinq been duly sworn, 

17 teatified as follows: 

18 D I:UC'l' 8'1'& 'l'Dmrl' 

19 WI'l'WI81 llOULDCI co .. issioners and ladies 

20 and qentl .. en, qood morninq . My name is Peter 

21 Roulach, vice president of Community Proqrams, First 

22 union National Bank for Dado and Monroe County. 
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23 CDIILDif JOD80.1 Could you spell your last 

24 name, please'l 

25 WI'r111188 llO'OLDCI R-0-U-L-H-A-C. 
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1 I'm here this aorninq representi nq the 

2 Greater MiAJDi Chaaber of commerce and vice-chair for 

3 Small Business Development for the Chamber. 

4 The Chamber has membership in excess of 

34 

5 8 , 000 member companies, 80\ of whom are small business 

6 persons. 

7 I a• here, too, this •orning to add my voice 

8 to the support o! the overlay plan as the beat option. 

9 We all know the reasons why we're running out of 

10 telephone phones. It's due to an unprecedented 

11 technology explosion t4kinq place throughout Florida . 

12 we heard a presentation a little earlier this morni ng 

13 of a diffe.rant means of technology as to why we're in 

14 the position we're in. 

15 In June of this year representives of the 

16 telecommuniC4tiona industry met to consider t .he 

17 solutions available for 305 area code relief. The 

18 telecommunications industry reprea•ntinq all of their 

19 custo.mers in the affected area had to answer two 

20 difficult questions: Where do they make the spl i t ? 

21 And in the future, when further area coda relief is 

22 naadad, where would another split take place? With no 

23 ju.risdiotional , natur al or physical boundary that 

24 could be used to lo04te the split, the industry 

25 repres entatives concluded that the logical answer was 
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1 the overlay plan. 

2 Impl-anting the overlay plan meilns dialing 

3 local numbers within the area code will change !rom 7 

4 digits to 10 digits . The area ~ode will ber.omo a part 

5 o! our telephone number. The overlay plan also means 

6 a lot less expense tor businesses. Since their 

7 telephone nuabers will not change, there is no need to 

8 reprint stationery and redo advertising . There are a 

9 number of other considerations which industry 

10 representatives discuss regarding the overlay plan. 

11 Obviously, time doesn't permit all of it . 

12 We 'd just like to reaffirm the business 

13 stationery and all printed aaterial, as well as 

14 existing phone lists ot out-or-town clients wi l l not 

15 have to be changed or altered. Only newly tormed 

16 telephone numbers attar July 1st, 1998, would have to 

17 have the two new area codes. 

18 With all the qrowth new area codes are 

19 inevitable. There ' s no doubt about that. But we can 

20 minimize the. impact ot new area codes in the future by 

21 implementing an area code overlay plan right now. 

22 ThanJc you very much tor your interest and 

23 consideration this morning. 

24 

25 

ClDXIUAJf JODSOJU ThanJc you . 

a. BICJ:a Ethe l Johnson. 
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1 BTBBL JO.IDI80. 

2 was called as a witness on behalf of ~he citizens of 

3 the State of. Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 testified aa follows: 

5 DIUC'l' 8'1A'fiiKD'l' 

6 nnmaa Jomrso•a Good morning. I 'M 

7 representing the Miami Dade Cha.aber of co-erce, in 

8 sted for president and CEO Dorothy Baker. 

9 I 'd like to echo the co .. ents of •Y 

10 colleagues . The most efficient utilization of tho 
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11 growth usage is the overlay plan. We feel t .hat is tho 

l.2 best option. There ' s enough confusion as I've heard 

13 thili morning. i!'l Dado County, so let ' s not add to the 

14 topological pot. 

15 Number one, black businesses, their major 

16 concern is expense, and redoing letterheads, ot cetera 

17 et cetera, is enough expense as it is. This is a 

18 mandate from th t what we ' ve heard today . The network 

19 is in place. Rewiring adds to ~1e contusion based on 

20 the time fra.me. So we do repeat, we agree that the 

21 overlay plan is the best option for Dade County. 

22 C'DIPD• JODSO.I Thanlt you. 

23 XR. BICKI Thanlt you. 

24 

25 

KR. BICXI Arline Brol~an . 
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1 ULXD BllOLDaJI 

2 wes called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens or 

3 the State of FloridA and, having been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

DIRIC'l' 81'A'fDlDIT 
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5 

6 WI,..._S lllOLJDIAIIr Good morning. My nllllle is 

7 Arline Broleman. I'm the president and CEO of the 

8 Hialeah Miami Springs Northwest Dade Area Chamber of 

9 Commerce . 

10 Our chamber represents eight cities or 

11 geogrAphic locations in this area, and we have t~ken a 

12 very strong stAnd in supporting the overlAy method. 

13 We toel this plAn is the only thin9 thAt will have a 

14 less financial impact on our members. 

15 Most of our members ere smell business 

16 people . They cannot afford any type of a financial 

17 impact such as changing their stationery, their 

18 broch~es, their business cards . 

19 So we would like to be on record to eay that 

20 we do strongly support this overlay plan . Thank you. 

21 01111IUIU J OJDISO•a Thank you. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

XR, Baeza Thank you. Ron Robison. 
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1 ao• aoaxaOll 

2 was called as a witness on beha!f of the Citizene of 

3 the state of Florida and, havinq been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

5 Dia.c'l' 8'1'&'rDD'l' 

6 WlftU8 llOBISOllt Good •orning. I ' • Ron 

7 Robinson. I'• president and CEO of the Coral Gables 

8 Cha.ber of co ... rce. 

9 I would first like to read to you a 

10 resolution passed just last week by our board of 

11 directors. 

12 MWhereas, the coral Gables Chamber of 
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13 Commerce is an organization dedicated to fostering and 

14 enhancing the econo•ic interests and quality or life 

15 in the Coral Gables community --M 

16 KR. aa.Dt Excuse me, could you slow down 

17 just a little tor our court reporter . 

18 WI'l'Xall llOBIIOllt I was going to hand th15 

19 to t .he Chainaan so you can take it with you. 

20 

21 

.... CUIWD I Oh 1 oltay. 

WiftU8 aoaxao•s •Whereas, the cor~l Gablos 

22 Chambor of co-erce is an organization dedicated to 

23 fostering and enhancing the economic interests and 

24 quality of life in the coral Gables coamunityi and 

25 •Wb.erus, the Coral Gables Chaaber of 
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1 Commerce represents over 1,700 businesses in Greater 

2 Miami; and 

3 •whereas the coral Gables Cbaaber or 

4 Commerce ba3 elected to support the ~reposed overlay 

5 plan tor South Florida as it pertains to the use or a 

6 new area code; and 

7 "Whereas the Coral Gables Chamber ot 
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8 Commerce reels this is the most advantageous plan rrom 

9 a business perspective as it ainiaizes the coat or the 

10 change to the business co-unity; and 

11 "Whe,reas an area code overlay incorporates a 

12 new arcta code o n t op or the same geographic area as 

13 t ,he existincr code, existin9 customers in Dade and 

14 M,onroe •a 305 ar'\a code will not have to change their 

15 numbers. They will retain 305 vhils new service in 

16 Dade and Monroe vill be asaiqned the new area code. 

17 "Now, therefore, be it reso lved by the Boa r d 

18 of Directors ot the Coral Gables Chamber ot Commerc e 

19 to support the proposed overlay plan." 

20 coral Gables is a collllunity or about 42,000 

21 residents , vith almost 4 aillion square teet or oitic e 

22 space. We ' re the home ror over 140 multinational 

23 corporate otfice8. 

24 I've lived in Miami tor over 5 0 years . The 

25 phone number tor the Coral Gables Chamber or Commerc e 
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1 in 1943 waa 1657. So.matime in the late ••o• , I 

2 believe it was, it was c hanged to Highland 6-1657. 

3 And everybody in Cora l Gables wondered why we couldn' t 

4 make it CG-6-1657 so it would have the Coral Gables 

5 initials, easy to remember. 

6 I think that the proposed overlay plan and 

7 the t.:sct that we will have to go to 10-digit dialinq 

8 is significantly important to us, and it emphasizes 

9 the vibrant qrowth and the excitinq community we live 

10 in . So we would hope that you would support the 

11 overlay plan, an.d we don ' t mind dialing ten digits. 

12 Thank you very auch. 

13 CDIJtDII JOBJISO•a Thank you. 

14 xa . BIC~1 Anthony Rivas. 

15 - - -

16 AW!'BOKY ~vu 

17 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

18 the State ot Florida and, havinq been rluly sworn, 

19 t estified as follows: 

2 0 DDUIO'l' S!'A'l'JDUDrl' 

21 Wlflm88 a:rvu 1 Good aorning, 

22 Chairman J ohnson, Comaissioner Garcia and Commissioner 

23 Deason . Ky naa.e is Anothy Rivas , a nd I ' " vice 

24 president ot Latin Chamber ot Commerce. We have over 

25 2,000 members. And i n our last board meeting we 
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1 strongly support the overlay. Thank you. 

2 CDXJUGJI JOIDISO•• Thank you, sir. 

3 JUl. B.CX 1 Terry cuaon. 

4 --- --

5 'l'IIJUlY OU80JI 

6 was called as a witness on behalf ot the Citizens ot 

7 the state ot Florida and, having been duly aworn, 

8 testified as follows: 

9 DIJlBC'l' 8'1'A'l'DIDI'l' 

10 WiftUB CU80.1 Madam Chairman, 

11 Co.JDJDisaionera. Th.ank you tor this opportunity. My 

12 name is Terry cuaon, c-u-s-o-N, I know that's 

13 ditticult tor you to record. I hove the honor and 

14 privilege ot being CEO ot the North Dade Regional 

15 Cha.JIIber ot CoJDJDerce . We have members trom Coral 

16 Gables to Boca Raton, and we truly are regional . 

17 The mission ot the North Dade Chamber or 

18 CoJIIJDerce is an organization ot businesses, 

19 professionals and other c i vic-minded citizens unite d 

20 to promote a favorable business climate tor its 
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21 members and the coamunity. I'm reading that because I 

22 want you to know it's "and the coamunity." As an 

23 ndvocate tor business, we seek to advance education, 

24 support progressive government, and in general promote 

25 the welfare ot all of the citizens ot South Florida. 
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1 so whe.n I tell you I spea.k for a thousand 

2 businesses, don ' t think ot us just as a business 

3 entity, or any of the chambers that preceded me, 

4 because those businesses represent the most important 

5 economic unit in our society and that's the family. 

6 Take my thousand businesses, you're talking about 

7 100,000 or better families. And in North Dade you're 

8 talking about the concentration of all of the - -

9 greatest concentration of Dade County population, 

10 especially since the hurricane everybody moved in on 

11 u.s. 

12 Now I want to tell you about the overlay 
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13 plan. It 1 s a piece of ca.ke . We have been doing it in 

14 North Dade tor a long time already. When 954 came we 

15 have to dial 954 every day. There are placee i n South 

16 Dade where we have to dial 305. There's nothing to 

17 it. Forgive me tor my senior moment, but one of the 

18 Greek philosophers said "The only thing we can really 

19 be sure of in lite is change." May~, Joe, you can 

20 remember which one it was, but I can't remember. But 

21 I know that change is i nevitable, and the easier that 

22 change can coma about I think is importsnt. 

23 our chamber represents almost all of the 

24 major telecommunications entities, AT,T, Sprint; they 

25 are all members, BellSouth are members. We're not 
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1 trying to take one company over the other. We're 

2 trying to take it in lenqth. And the simplest, 

3 easiest plan to use is the the overlay plan. 

4 I just happen to have as a resource, because 

5 the gentleman earlier quoted Chicago. In the Miami 

6 Hearld on the 16th o! last month now, there was an 

7 article by Fred Tasker, who used to write "On Line." 

8 COIDU88IOJfBR GARCIAI He still does, by the 

9 way . 

10 WZTBZ88 coso•' And he says " In Chicago 

11 today i! a law clerk, Ted Polous, makes a telephone 

12 cal l anywhere tor more than six miles in any direction 

13 !rom his office in the Loop, it has to have another 

14 area code." And, frankly , what he says, "It' s a pain 

15 in the butt ." 

16 we· don't need more area codes. The overlay 

17 plan will be quite sufficient. I think without doubt, 

18 I think -- excuse ~• what hasn ' t been mentioned is we 

19 know in the overlay plan, when new aumbers come in, 

20 they will have to have a new area code. 

21 But that's a simple business solution, too, 

22 because those things probably will be secondary 

23 co~unioation issues; your computers, your beepers, 

24 your cellular phones . The numbers that we have to 

25 reenforce all the time, republish, tell people, but 
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1 our principle numbers vill stay the sta.ille because 

2 everybody's card, my card has already my tax number, 

3 my vhat-it's-tace number, my computer number . It I 
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4 add anything nev then that's nev. So that isn't going 

5 to be a n expense to me that it wouldn't be something I 

6 would already engage in. 

7 So we thinJc it malces sen&Si colllllon sen se . 

8 It 's practical. It's honest. Let's do the overlay 

9 system. Thank you . 

10 ODIROJI JOJDfSO•a ThanJc you. 

11 - - -

12 JOJDf DIXOII 

13 was called as a witness on behalf ot the Citizens ot 

14 the State ot Florida and, having been duly s vorn, 

15 testified as follows: 

16 DIRBC'l' STATJDmll'!' 

17 WITJIU8 DIXO•a Good morning. My name is 

18 John Dixon . I ' m with the Beacon council. We are in 

19 support ot the overlay program, or overlay switc~. 

20 There are over 65,000 businesses here in 

21 Dade county. We receive calls trom all ot them , or 

22 most, at least, speaking ot how their business i s 

23 impacted. It t he switch occurs, the split occ urs 

24 rather than the overl11y, ths c oat to change 

25 advertisement s, letterheads, business cards and s o o n 
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1 will definitely impact businese••· It'• largely small 

2 businesses •. company suppliers, buyers, will be 

3 confused as to how to contact businesses if the split 

4 occurs. The split will add to the layer ot present 

5 cos t concerns that businesses already have and ~'Jain 

6 we 're in definite support ot the overlay. Thank you. 

7 

8 

cranpw J01Df80JII Thank you. 

a. Bac&l Rolando Garcia. 

9 - - -

10 JlOLAJIDO GARCIA 

11 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

12 the State of. Florida and, having been duly a~o~orn, 

13 testified as followa : 

14 

15 

DXUC'f 8T&'I'DD'f 

W1~8 QARClAa Good morning. My name is 

16 Rolando Garoia. I ' m marketing and public regulatio ns 

17 director for the Hialeah Chamber of Commerce. 

18 We repraaent over 1,200 buaineaaea 

19 throughout the South Florida area, ~hich the vaat 

20 majority of them are small businessea. The expenaes 

21 that these busineaaes would incur having t o c hange 

22 their atatio~ery and their broc hures, all their 

23 promotional material they have already printed and 

24 have ready and aent out to aany other countries woul d 

25 be enormous. So I'd l i ke to say that the c hamber --
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1 Hialeah Chamber of Commerce is in aupport of the 

2 overlay proqram. Thanlc you. 

3 

4 

CDIRDII .romrso•1 Thanlc you. 

D. IIICJ[I Cathe.r ine Gallagher. 

5 - - ---

6 CA'l'HD:t•B QALUQJID 

7 was called aa a witness on behalf of the citizens of 

8 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

9 testitied ae follows : 

10 DRIC'l' 8~&~1XD'l' 

11 WXHUI QALUQJIDI Good morning. I'm 

12 Catherine Gallagher. I'm t .he telecommunications 

13 manager at Jackson Memorial Hospital. 

14 on first hearing of the overlay concept we 
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15 have great concerns about this because we serve all of 

16 of Dade County and we serve many indigent peoples, and 

17 peoples who we felt didn't feel initially may have 

18 problems in dealing with different numbers or having 

19 to call the hospital for services, and the possibil ity 

20 ot having to call one number tor t h!s service and a 

21 different 10- digit number tor another aervice. 

22 However, upon assurances that we will 

23 continue to be able to utilize the NXX which we havo, 

24 and minimal impact on us as far as our telephone 

25 numbering ia concerned, and alao our nuabere do change 
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so forth, 

question. 

ot Milllli 
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we do move departaents around and so on and 

but we teal --

COKMX88IOXBR GARCIAI Let me ask you e 

Doesn't Jeck•on hae it'• own NXX? 

WI'I'Im88 GALUGBDI We do. 

OOXKX88IOVBR QARCIAI Beceuse the University 

has one or two. 

Wifta88 aax.x.aaBDa Yell we do. 

COMMIIIIO.-R QARCIAI You wouldn't be 

10 effected. You still would be able to control those 

11 numbers . 

12 Wifta88 GALLAaJI.Da That was our concern. 

13 But we've received aaaurancae we would atill nave our 

14 NXX ~nd that the dialing to that would not change. 

15 COMM%88IO.aR GARCIAa My wire worka at 

16 Jackson ao I'm aura the company will keep that concern 

17 in mind. (Laughter) 

18 WIHa88 QALL&QBKRa Please do, Mr. Garcia. 

19 And, aqai n, it's not just a business 

20 concern, it's also, you know, the ~eople thet we 

21 serve. And I think that people who do provide 

22 services might have some considerations .. bet are 

23 different thefl people who have businesses. And even 

24 people who have businesses, I think there could be 

25 concerns regarding, "Well, I have this number and it's 
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1 been my business number for the last five yeara, but 
. 

2 then if I ' m qoinq to need a tax number, that fax is 

3 going to, after a certain date, have a different area 

4 code.w And so -- but as I ' m hearing yo~ the 

5 businesses have thought about this and are willing to 

6 deal with that . 

7 I just want to ma.ke sure that we continue to 

8 have the same numbers tor dialing the hospital 

9 because -- a nd this is at a time when people a re many 

10 times brought up and t rying to deal with, you know, 

11 technology a nd dialing additional numbers. A.s long a s 

12 the hospital' has the same numbere and same area code 

13 wo can support the overlay. Thank you. 

15 D. BliCJtl Mario Arus . 

16 - - -

1 7 MARIO ARUS 

18 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

19 the State of Florid.a and, having been duly sworn, 

20 testified as follows : 

21 D :tUC'l' S'l'A 'l'IDIDI'I' 

22 WI~•• AR081 Good morning. Ky name is 

23 Mario Arus, I ' m director of the Hialeah Dade 

24 Development Agency. We are a nonprofit e conomic 

25 development agency that serves the oity of Hialeah and 
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1 the northern Dade County areas. And basically we are 

2 in favor of the overlay plan fo:: basically three 

3 reaaons. Number one is that costs being incurred by 

4 buaineases i n having to redo all of the advertising 
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5 bu.aineaa cards, checka, et cetera. Number two is the 

6 potential loss of revenuea ths t this might cauae. And 

7 number three ia the economic impact abroad. Everybody 

8 in South and Central America knows they can uae this 

9 305 area code. 

10 

11 

Clm.IRDII JODSOJII Thank you . 

KR. a•cxr Kenneth Newman . 

12 - - -

13 Jl'iD.Q'l'B lfDJIA)l 

14 was called as a wit.ness on behalf of the Citizens of 

15 the State of· Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

16 testified as follows: 

17 DIRBC'I' 81'A'fiDID'l' 

18 KR. lfB1DIAJit My name is Kenneth Newman. 

19 While I have a better understanding of why so many 

20 econo"llic development organizations •'lant to keep the 

21 same area coda, I do have tears also from the 

22 standpoint of possible interruption -- interruption 

23 may not be the right word -- but possible problems 

24 concerning, say, a medical emergency when a next door 

25 neighbor to •omeone has a different sraa code, and 
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1 like suppose somebody from out of state or out of the 

2 country is tryinq to call someone, and they call the 

3 next door neighbor but that next door neighbor is new 

4 and has a new area code, then there might be problems 

5 calling a neighbor or something beccu.se of the 

6 overlay. 

7 COIDI:IIIIOJrD CDRCIAt You know that a new 

8 next door nej.ghbor would probably not keep the same 

9 number. If they knew the first seven digits 

10 xa. ~~ That's a possibility, but I 
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11 still see some possible confusion of every other house 

12 down the block having a new area code. And I still 

13 think it possible, at least in certain parts of the 

14 county, let ' s say, that they do try and do some s ort 

15 ot' geographic split, like, say, west of the turnpike 

16 or something like that. I mean I think if there is a 

17 natural boundary or a man-made boundary, than perhaps 

18 those areas tor the future should be begin a 

19 geographic split. And I think that, you know, like I 

2 0 said before, Miami Beach or Xey Biscayne, or any other 

21 potential natural boundary, a canal, be possibly used 

22 tor that purpoae. Thank you . 

2 3 CB&.rRDJf JODSOJH Thank you . 

24 

25 

XR. Bac:J:I Ray Perez. 

RAY PDJII 
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1 waa called aa a witnaas on behalf of the citizens of 

2 the State of Florida and, having bean duly aworn, 

3 testified aa tollowa: 

4 DIUC'l' l'lA'lDD'l' 

5 WX'J.'IIUI PDJIII Good morning. My na,ma is 

6 Ray Perez. I'• with Florida Power and Light. 

7 we are in favor of thL overlay. All the 
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8 issues ot costs have been brought up. One of the main 

9 issues we see in telecommunications is that in t he 

10 year 2000 is coaing up, there's a lot of applications 

11 that the overlay, it's going to aake it simple to 

12 proceed with, and we are one of the companies that 

13 have A A lot ot money 1nv••ted in our applications. 

14 Those number changes could cause more problems tilan 

15 just business cards, letterheads. so indeed we are in 

16 favor ot the overlay. 

17 CBAIJUO.JI JOIDISOJI I Thank you. 

18 KR. BICXI Bill Talbert . 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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1 BILL '!'ALBD'f 

2 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizen• ot 

3 the State ot Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

4 testified as follows: 

6 W'X'I'IIUI '!'U..D'fa Good aorning. My name is 

7 Bill Talbert. I'm the chief oper ating officer tor the 

8 Greater Miami convention and Viaitors Bureau . We are 

9 a private nonprofit destination sales and marketing 

10 company tor all of Dade county. We represent 1100 

1 1 privata businesses throughout Dada County. We also 

12 represent the 9 . 6 aillion overnight visitors who visit 

13 this community avery year. 

14 We ' re in favor ot the overlay plan, number 
. 

15 one, tor the reasons that have bea.n articulated in 

16 terms of cost and ease. I think the gentlemen from 

17 Hialeah, I think, summed up the position ot the 

18 Bureau. 

19 The 305 area coda is known throughout the 

20 world as the Miami area coda. 60' ot our visitors 

21 come trom overseas; the balance are domestic . 

22 Everybody knows when you ' re coming to Miami that ' s a 

23 3 05 area coda. It you cut it up, there ' s going to be 

24 contusion in the aarketplaca. That's not Miami 

25 anymore. That'• where we are cominq troa, 



1 representing the business colllllunity. We tavor the 

2 overlay plan tor the cost, but also in terms ot the 

3 tour ism iapact. Thank you very much . 

4 xa. BICKI Manuel Fernandez. 

5 - - -

6 JQJIOBL WIIJUL WDBI 

7 was called as a witness on behalt ot the Citizens ot 

8 the State or· Florida and, havinq been duly sworn, 

9 testitied as tollows: 

10 DIRBC'J' l'l'A'l'DUIJI'f 

ll 1flfti'UI rDDMDIIa Good aorninq. My name 
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12 is Manuel Fernandez. I coae in three capacities. I'm 

13 the director ot the Hialeah Miaai Springs Northwest 

14 Dade Chaaber, vhich Arline Broleaan spoke, our CEO. I 

15 come as a tather ot three children, and also the 

16 president ot Southern Manaqement Services which is a 

17 health care related manaqement company, basically 

18 tocusinq out· ot the Hialeah a.rea but with tive 

19 locations throughout Dade County. 

20 As a chamber director I support the overlay 

21 plan and I support all coiiiJienta that Rolando mado. Ao 

22 a father I apologize to tho Commission because I 

23 probably contributed 30 years ago in some way, shape 

24 or torm to the iapaot ot the three nuabers being 

25 added, and I apologize tor having thre~ children in 
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1 the span of tour years, which are probably qoinq to 

2 further contribute to this and have a 15-diqit plan 

3 system somewhere down the road. 

4 As a business owner, it was very difficult 

5 for me to get my start, being fresh out of the 
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6 military and having a formal education, nobody trusted 

7 me because I was young. I established my own 

8 business. I have a $6 million company over the last 

9 13 months, and I have 67 affiliated phone lines coming 

10 into my business. 

11 I thrive on technology . And all of my 

12 revenues or predicated on that technology . To 

13 chcnge -- 1n ~e health care industry to change with 

14 the major pairs out there, the Medicare, Hedicade, 

15 Blue cross Blue Shield require a lot of paperwork just 

16 to be able to attach your telephone number to their 

17 system to be able to tranaait information back and 

18 forth to you. 

19 As small business owner, medium-sized 

20 business owner, as a !ather, and as a director of the 

21 chamber of oQmmerce, I truly feel that tbe overly plan 

22 will benefit the co .. unity. I don't think that 

23 there's much of an option. I think seeing the growth 

24 i n South Florida ve have to go in one way, one 

25 direction or the other, and I think that thers is a 
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1 significant cost savings by using the overlay plan so 

2 theretoere I support it . ThanJt you . 

3 COMVX88IOWBR QARCIAI We want to that you 

4 for taking p•rsona1 responsibility. We'll blame you 

5 whenever possible. (Laughter) 

6 KR. BBCII Norris Southwood Smith. 

7 - - -

8 •oUII 80U'l'JIWOOD DI'l'B 

9 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citi zens of 

10 the state of Florida and, having been duly sworn , 

11 testified as follows: 

12 DIRJlC'l' 8'1'A'1'DD'l' 

13 WI'l'IR81 IOU'l'JIWOOD 81U'l'BI Good IDOrn ing. My 

14 na.IDe is Norris Southwood SIDith and I '• just an 

15 ordinary citizen who has watched the growth ot 

16 telecommunications from the simple days of Telstar to 

17 the simple days when fax was just a minor thing, to 

18 t he development of the computer; the 

19 telecouunications aqe . Telstar was the first 

20 satellite that was being used for coiiUDunications , and 

21 now we have so many satellites up and the technology 

22 is exploding. 

23 I would like to read you something I got 

24 when I woke up this morning at 5:30 or 4 : 00. I wrote 

25 this stranqe -- straight. I don't have a computer so 
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1 I didn't have the time to edit it because I tried to 

2 make it as straight as possible . 

3 I listened to the concerns or people and I 

4 think this letter also addresses some or those 

5 concerns, and it's just a private citizen who i s very 

6 much aware that technology, a• we see today , is no t 

7 just increasing, it's doubling and doubling and 

8 doubling . And so that's -- this is some or the 

9 thoughts behind what I have written here, and I'll 

10 give you this letter afterwards. 

11 To the members or the Florida Public servic e 

12 Commission. Greetings . 

13 I come be!ore you this day, as I did whon 

14 teati•ony was given to you when hearings were being 

15 held when talk or the 954 area code and the split o r 

16 Broward !rom Dade and 305 was being considered. 

17 On September 6th , this year, as I read tho 

18 articles about the various spl i ts and overlay plans 

19 tor area codes I wondered again about the decision t o 

20 choose a more c ontusing and frustrating option rat her 

21 than that whic h would be simpler tor subsc riber• 

22 throughout this region as well as throughout the 

23 nation. 

24 It was not surprising to read about the 

25 frustration caused by t .he imposition or additional 
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1 area codes in citiea such aa Loa Angeles and Chicago. 

2 And thia area ia headed for the very same headaches. 
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3 In applying the 954 area code to Broward and 

4 leavi ng the 305 area code to Dade and Monroe Counties, 

5 the aplit took place along County Line Road and 

6 defined Brovard as a foreign entity aeparate from 

7 Dade. 

8 The only thing that never changes is change 

9 i tself. Everything is subject to change. We change 

10 from conception through birth, the childhood years, 

11 teenage years, adulthood and finally death . We move 

12 constantly from on.e stage to another. Sometimes 

13 change is slow and steadfasti sometimes it is 

14 unexpected. Change can be rapid, anticipatory, 

1 5 joyful, sad, constructive, destructi ve or slow, 

16 traWIIAtic, unexpected, encouraging or deadl y. We 

17 would be foolis h if we did not expect change to take 

18 place. Change can be useful and productive and, we 

19 hope, the future of change and the change of future 

20 will , with wisdom, be applied in and to that chanqe 

21 wh ich v e have, inevitably, to face . 

22 In reading about the proposed changes to 

23 date and the 305 area, it ia my conviction that, once 

24 again, the aoat confualng and fruatrating of ci.oices 

25 is being coneide.red. 
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1 There is talk that, by the year 2000 the 

2 Broward area code 954 will need to be split. That 

3 whatever decision is made with the curr ent 305 area 

4 code, it too. will need to be split again as early as 

5 2005. 

6 There is the possibility of exhausting all 

7 area codes by the year, 2025, a ocor :Hng to the 

8 projections. 

9 To ay way of seeing things, should all the 

10 demands for phone numbers continue with increased 
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11 rapidity, before the year 2010 arrives the avai lablity 

12 of area codes will have bequn been exhausted. 

13 At the present timo there are nine area 

14 codes existinq throuqhout Florida . With 8 million 

l!i potential nuabers available per area code, that's with 

16 seven diqits followinq, that qives a total ~f 

17 72 million potential numbers, with the addition of one 

18 more area code beinq applied to oad.e County, that 

19 would increase to only so million potential numbers. 

20 I would like to suqqest once mora that 

21 instead of adding an additional area code, that tl1e 

22 least confusing choice would be to go with eiqht 

23 diqits dialing; eiqht digits after the area code. In 

24 other words, · not only develop the Dade Monroe 305 area 

25 code to a-digit dialing, but create 8-diqit dia l ing 



1 throughout the length and the breadth of Florida. 

2 Without establishing one additional area code, the 
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3 current nine area codes would i .. ediately have stepped 

4 forward with a potential tor 576 aillion potential 

5 numbers. 

6 Chicago now has f ive area codes. Had they 

7 gone to a-digit dialing they would bave already had 

a the availability ot 64 million potential numbers long 

9 before any additional area code would have been 

10 needed. It seems that somewhere recently I read that 

11 in Los Angeles they have had nine area codes imposed 

12 upon them. According to the same mathematical 

13 formula, that has created a potential of 72 million 

14 numbers. And sbould this be true , had they chosen 

15 instead to proceed with a-digit dialing, they would 

16 have, with one area code, 64 aillion potential numbers 

17 available ana would only now need to be considering 

1a the possibility of a need tor a second area code whic h 

19 would have created 12a aillion potential nuabers. 

20 Consider the difference of eight-digit 

21 dialinq as against the current systeu of nine area 

22 codes, each with a aillion potential nuabers as 

23 outlined above. 

24 Florida does not really need addit ional 

25 area codes. What is needed is a-digit dialtng. It's 
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1 a simpler transition without the traumatic Crustration 

2 that one experiences with an area code switch, and the 

3 imposition of forced 10- and 11-digit dialing because 

4 one is compelled to dial their own area code, plus a 1 

5 with their local seven digits. 

6 Many years ago whil' working as cablo 

7 operator with Western Union International I saw a new 

8 system of formattin.g messages and aade inquiries. 

9 That was a new computerized system. I got very 

10 excited over. it and began to put the aessages I typed 

11 into that format . The reason being that I saw the 

12 future dawning and chose to prepare for it. 

13 The response I got Crom those who had not 

14 grasped the vision that came to me was why bother to 

15 do it n ow? Wait until you have to do it. And my 

16 response to that was, this is the way ot the tuture. 

17 I want to prepare for the day when it becomes 

18 necessary . 

19 I was called all kinds ot names because I 

20 saw the f uture and sought to prepare t'r it. However, 

21 when the time came, and everybody was forced to 

22 prepare their aessages in that format, the question 

23 that everybody caae rushing to me with , "Am I doing 

24 this right?" 

25 By choosing not to dec ide on a-digit 



1 cHalinq reminds me ot those days bac.k in the • 60s and 

2 the words spoken then. Because it was not necessary 
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3 to rethink one's philosophy is why bother with 8 -diqit 

4 dialing now; why not wait until you have to do it? 

5 The tuture is untoldinq at expross speed 

6 upon us. With the current technologies available and 

7 those yet unknown technolvqies yet to be developed, 

8 should a rethinking ot the philosophies not take 

9 place, then the tuture will not just come upon us with 

10 express speed, it is qoinq to arrive with a crushing 

11 speed. Without a vision the people perish. 

12 Please do not lack in wisdom to catch the 

13 vision and rethink the need tor 8- diqita di~linq 

14 instead ot rushing ahead with the additional new area 

15 codes. I thank you tor your time . 

16 CBAIRXU JOD80)h Thank you Kr . Smith . 

17 

18 

19 you. 

20 

W%'1'088 80U'l'DOOD llU'l'lll Southwood Smith 

CKArllXU JOBliSOWI Southwood Smit.h. Th:mk 

XR. BICKI Chairman Johnson, that's the last 

21 cJthen who signed up to testity. 

22 CKAXRXU JODSO)Ia Okay. Are there any 

23 othe.r citizens here that would like to testity that 

24 did not siqn up to testity? (No response.) 

25 Mr. Southwood Smith posed a question o! 
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1 8-diqit dialinq. Could the company perhapa reapond to 

2 that queation. 

3 XR. WDIPPLBt The biqgest problem about a 

4 chanqe to an a-digit dialing is t .he North American 

5 Dialing Plan is built to seven digits dialing and 

6 three-number NPAa. We built an infraatructuro that 
. 

7 would take a siqnificant chanqe over the entire North 

8 American numbering plan area; not only in the standard 

9 but in all of the software, in the switch machines 

10 that do all of this type of switching. 

11 I do know that the numbering plan 

12 administrators are working on the problem of running 

13 out of NPAs . They have standards committees, 

14 technical committees working on this. I don ' t know 

15 where they stand right now. so I don't know. I can' t 

16 really comment on his 8-digit dialing except again 

17 it's not a solution that would be available in the 

18 time frame that we require it. 

19 CDXJtDJI JODso•a When you say the North 

20 Amer ican Numbering council is dealing with the issue 

21 of the NPAs , you mean tbe tact we may Ltart running 

22 out of area codes. 

23 XR. WBIPPLBI Run out of area codes. And 

24 I ' m sure there ' s a nu.mber of different type• of 

25 sys tems. But again we're ta l king about a way to 
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1 change tbe entire nWIIberinq plan of North America. 

2 CB1Iaxa. JOBBso• a So tf there was an issue 

3 or policy of 8-diqit dialing that would probably occur 

4 on t h e federal level? 

5 XR. WBIPPLaa correct. 

6 CBAiaxa. JOS.so•a Be imp lemented throughout 

7 tbe United States. 

8 XR. WBIPPLaa Correct. 

9 ~ Jox.so•a You said t hey are 

10 considering those kind of options for the future? 

11 xa. WBIPPLaa They are looking to, trying to 

12 fiqure out what they are going to do when they run out 

13 the NPAa. There ' s different types of adjusting 

14 I systems you can use, computer systems could use. Like 

15 in the Worldwide Web you have different typea of 

16 siqnall inq system. This is a signalling system that's 

17 grown up over the years; in the '40s when you had a 

18 four-diqit tel ephone number to onward and upward. I·m 

19 just not familiar with where they stand. 

20 CBAIRDJI Jooso•a Okay. Are there any 

21 other witnesses that would like to testify that have 

22 not had the opportunity? 

23 ~SSIOXER GARCIA& Before t his gentlemen 

24 goes up, I wanted to ask our counsel something, maybe 

25 technical staff could answer it. T. n our 
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1 determination, our ruling, the decision that we make 

2 here, is it possible tor us to suggest to the 

3 companies as· these numbers are distributed, that all 

4 of the 305 numbers that come back into the system can 

5 sort ot be reserved tor a first queue in terms of 

6 business . The reason I say that is because you don't 

7 advertise what - - the number is going to be tor your 

8 home is not necessarily an advertised number. 

9 Including if you ' re getting a new number there ' s no 

10 problem getting a non-305. But to my thinking, 

11 because 305 is so identified with this area of the 

12 state, and obviously there ' s going to be some churn, 

13 that per haps.we could make a suggestion, however 
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14 nonbinding it might be, for the companies to consider 

15 that whenever a 305 number comes back i nto the system, 

16 they can oort of queue it up tor business . Not just 

17 BellSouth business but the whole 

18 o . aa•ua I think you could aake that 

19 suggestion. I think BellSouth has even said in their 

20 testimony that t .hey filed in this proceeding, said 

21 they will work to make sure the linda have the 305 

22 nWilber. But there • s also bee.n testiaony filed that 

23 have asked -~ by the competitors that have asked for 

24 acceso to those churn numbers, if you will, so they 

25 could give those to their customers . 
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1 coaou88IO ... QUOIAI Absolutely. I tried 

2 to aake take point, that definitely this is not that 

3 this be reserved tor 305, but AT•T and all of the 

4 other coapanies that ara going to be offering local 

5 service, they should have a crac~ at least at these 

6 305 nuabers. 

7 KR. aa.IRa I think you could aake a 

8 suggestion to th .. to do that. 
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9 xa • .-..DJII Jltenneth Newaan again. I '• just 

10 kind I 'd just like to question and tind out, as 

11 Dade County becomes a county with more municipalities, 

12 as people have said tor the future, that aore and more 

13 areas are going to be enclosing themselves, quote, and 

14 becoaing individual cities incorporated rather than 

15 unincorporated Dade, I think that aore potential area 

16 code places !rom a municipality jurisdictional 

17 standpoint could be possibly created. And that 

18 BellSouth and the other phone coapaniea should, !ong 

19 tara, whether it's 20, 30 years troa now or whatevor, 

20 should start looking at that being a future 

21 possibility it there 's not a geographic river, 

22 railroad track, highway possibility ot splitting, thon 

23 splitting among a municipal jurisdictional boundary 

24 would be at least soaething to consider tor aaybe not 

25 the very near future but in the coming years let's 
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1 say . Tha.nk you . 

2 CJIAIJI.DJI JOJDJ&o•• Thank you, Hr. Newman. 

3 Are there any other comments or questions? 

4 CONXI88IO ... QARCIAI I'd like to comment. 

5 As I vas commenting to Chairman Johnson, this is the 

6 best dressed crowd we ' ve ever had. And I want to 

7 thank you tor partic ipating. Being someone wh 

8 obviously is going to be a little bit more attected 

9 than othere , I like the tact that so aany customers 

10 came down here to give their opinion . It ' s really 

11 appreciated. 

12 CJIAI1tJGJf JOIDf80MJ Thank you. And we will 

13 take the letter from Mr . Southwood Smi th and t he 

14 r~aolution !rom Coral Gables and put those in the 

15 record, i n the correspondence aide ot your record, s o 

16 we have that information . 

17 And again we'd like to thank you a ll. It 

18 you ' d like to participate aga in , we ' ll be at the same 

19 place, ditterent time , 6:30 tonight, to take 
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20 additional public teetimony and hear the presentations 

21 again. Thank you very much tor coming out. Thia 

22 hearing is adjourned . 

23 (Thereupon, the hearing adjourned at 

24 11:35 a.m . and reconvened at 7: 45 p.m . ) 

25 - - -
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1 caax~ JOBBSOXI We're going to go back on 

2 the record and convene the evening hearing t .his 

3 evening . Read the notice. 

4 KR. B~l By notice issued September 12, 

5 1997, Docket 971568, there's a service hearing for 

6 this time and place . The purpose is the request for 

7 review of proposed numbering plsn relief for 305 

8 I'm sorry , the purposes set forth in the notice. 

9 CBAI..a. JOBXSO.I Okay. We'll take 

10 appearances. 

11 KR. BS.TTYI I'm Robert Beatty appearing on 

12 behalt of BellSouth . Also with me is Larry Whipple 

13 and Terence Ball also on behalf of BellSouth . 

14 ICR. BSCIU My name is Charlie Beck, Office 

15 of the Public Counsel, Claude Pepper Building, 

16 Tallahassee, Florida, appearing to sponsor public 

17 witnesses. 

18 KR. BOWXAKI John Bowman and Martha Carter 

19 Brown, o n behalf of the Commission Staff. 

20 ~RXAM JOU.SOX I I ' m Julia Johnson, 

21 Chairman of the Public Service commisnion . To my l.aft 

22 is Commissioner Joe Garcia, and to my right is 

23 Commissioner·Terry Deason. 

24 Are there any witnesses here tonight thBt 

25 would like to testify? An.d if s o, if you could s tand 
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1 and raise your right hand. 

2 (Witness sworn.) 

3 ~ JODIO•a It you could tor us, it 

4 you could state your name and who you represent before 

5 you begin your public testimony, and, ma'am, generally 

6 we have a pr•sentation that the co11pany 11ade and 

7 staff, and I would make a few opening re.11arks, but I 

8 understand you are very ver .. d on the issues and that 

9 you just want t o aake your public statement before the 

10 Commission this evening . 

11 WI~II OILVAI.II That's right. 

12 - - -

13 ouca cnVAI•x 

14 was called as a witness on behalf o f the Citizens of 

15 the State of Florida and, having been duly sworn, 

16 testified as· follows: 

17 DIUCT S'l'A'l'DDI'l' 

18 WI~SI CALVAI.II My name is Grace Calvain i 

19 for the record. I represent the Miami Beach Latin 

20 Chamber of co1111erce a s ita executive direc tor. And 

21 the ~ard of the Miami Beach Latin Chaaber of Commerce 

22 wholeheartedly supports and endorses the ov~_lay plan 

23 as good business sense, especially that would be a 

24 convenience for small businesses. So we tully endorse 

25 the overlay plan and that ' s what we would like to have 
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Cor tho record horo ton1Qht. Thank you. 

2 CBAIRXAM JOHRSOHI Okay. Thank you very 

J much tor coming out this evening and we appreciate 

4 your testimony. 

5 Are there any other witnesoes? 

6 

7 

IOl. B~t No, Chairman Johnson. 

CBAIRXAM J Oa.SOBt And counsel, the t ime 

8 is -- confirm this tor me -- is 6:50. 

9 

10 

IOl, BOWDJft That is con! irmed . 

CBAIRXAM JOHRSOHI Okay. And there are no 

11 other witnesses here to testify this evening. Is 

12 there one more? Welcome, sir . 

13 

1 4 

WI~88 TAYLORI Good evening. 

CHArRKAH JOHRSOBa I ' m going to -- it you 

15 can, because we make your testimony a part o! the 

16 record, and it • s you.r teatimony can be relied upon 

17 when we make our final decision, I'm going to need to 

18 swear you in. 

19 WITMBSS TAYLOR& Okay. 

20 CBatPKIP JOBXSO•a Is that okay? 

21 

22 

WITMW88 'l'AYLOR I Yea. 

CBAIRKAM JOHRSOHa It you could raiae your 

23 right hand . 

24 (Witness sworn . ) 

25 CHAtRXAM JOBXSOB t Thank you. And it you ' d 
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1 like to give ue any coliiiDante or ask any queatione of 

2 us, that•a what we •re here for . We have the compa.ny 

3 representative• also hare and the Public Counsel to 

4 assist you. Our Staff membere are eeated here to my 

5 left . If you could begin by etating your name and 

6 address . 

7 -- -- -

8 OLLII Lll TAYLOR 

9 was called as a witness on behalf of the Citizens of 

10 the State of Florida a.nd, having been duly sworn, 

11 testified as follows: 

12 DIJtiC'l' S'l'A'l'IIUDI'l' 

13 WIHB88 'l'AYLORI My name is Ollie Lee 

141 Taylor, 1400 Northwest 10 Avenue, Apartment 1714 in 

15 Miami, Florida 33136-1035 . 

16 The reason I came -- and I'm sorry I ' m late 

17 because I have to go all the away around to get into 

18 because I didn't know how to get in the place -- is I 

19 would like when you change the area codes to go ahoad 

20 and cUvide Dade county rather than to the overlay 

21 system. On the divided slot, at .east a lot of pooplo 

22 will have the opportunity to keep seven digits rather 

23 than going to 10 . And I understand if you do it this 

24 way you'll bave to do another division in a number of 

25 years probably furthe.r north. Exac tly how you do a 
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1 division is problematic. I understand you c~nnot do 

2 it just tor the city ot Miami with the number ot 

3 phones being in place . 

4 The proposal I heord, I called the Public 

5 Service in Tollahassee, vee to go down this highway 

6 right here ott the expressway, Highway 836, it ' s not 

7 even teasibl e to taxa away ~onroe county because 

8 Monroe county is eo much smaller t hat wouldn ' t do you 

9 much good either. You ' ve got to change agoin. 

10 It is my teelinga you would be better oft 

11 going ahead and splitting it and probably the aouthern 

12 part ot the county, let them keep the 305 and let the 

13 new a r ea code go tor the new one. 

14 I ' ve got a couple of questions I would like 

15 to aak. 

16 caai~ J OBXSO•s Okay, ia it Mr. Oliver. 

17 WITKZ88 TA!LORI Ollie, 0-L-L-I- E. 

18 

19 

CHAiaxa. JORMSOKs Yes, sir. 

WITWZSS TAYLORs I would like to ask how do 

20 you come up with area codes? Does somebody conjur~ a 

21 vision? How do they decide who geta what? Why is 

22 Tallahassee, the western part, go i ng to be 850? How 

23 did you como to pick 954 tor aroward County? How docs 

24 that happen? 

25 CHAIJUQII JORMBOJU Yes, sir. There are 
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1 m.elllbera from the company who are seated there to ay 

2 right that will entertain that question. And it you 

J could state your name tor the gentlemen and who you 

4 represent. 
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5 xa. WBIPPLBl Ky name is Larry Whipple . I'm 

6 with BellSouth. I'm in a planning position here with 

7 BellSouth. 

8 And we track the number of telephone numbers 

9 that are working in the county, and when we're running 

10 out or what we call the NXX, the first three digits in 

11 your telephone number, there's only like a limited 

12 number. And vhen we run out, we plan on how to 

13 resolve that issue; by either splitting the area code 

14 I that's been done in the past, as an example with the 

15 305 and 954 you're familiar with just a few years ago, 

16 or another option is to have an overlay, and just add 

17 a new area code to the existing 305. 

18 We go through a process ot planning. We 

19 discuss that· in what we call an industry aeeting of 

20 all the other code-holders in the area, such as the 

21 cellular companies, paging companies, other 

22 competitive local exchange carriers, that type of 

23 thing. And we will aake a recoaaendation troa the 

24 industry to what the proposal should be and how to 

25 provide that relief. 
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l In the induatry meeting held in the end o! 

2 June, the intluatry reco111aended an overlay plan and 

3 then we reco .. a nd that to the Public Service 

4 co .. iaaion. Thia h a hsaring to -- the Public 

5 Service Coaaiaoion ia holding to get public input. 

6 WXHUI ftYLOJll Why did you choee that? I 

7 kn.ow that Chicago and Maryland has got an overlay; why 

8 you went that way way inatead o! aplitting? 

9 COKKI88IOMWR aaRCIAI In that caae I don't 

10 think -- in the caae of -- are you talking about why 

11 we went that way in this plan? 

12 WXRU8 ftYLORI Yeah . 

13 CQMXIIIIQWBR GARCIAI The laat time the 

14 compar:y was here -- laat tiaa the companiea wanted a 

15 new area code, which ia what you mentioned was the 

16 954-305 split, and in that particular time the company 

17 did have the position that they wanted an overlay, and 

18 it was a very close vote o! thia co .. ission, a 3-2 

19 vote, and I think that it was a good vote at that 

20 point. And what we did was go the geographic&. But 

21 the company has kept ita position the aame. In other 

22 words, they wanted an overlay then because they !elt 

23 it was less CUlllbaraoae to their customers and the 

24 people in the area. 

25 WI~88 ~AYLORI Okay . But one thing you 
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1 did not answer, how do you specifically pick what 

2 numbers? Sleep at night drea.inq them up? How do you 

3 come up with the - -

4 MR . WBIPPL. l No We don't really pick the 

5 numbers . Tha area code numbers are kept by a national 

6 organization. I'• tryi ng to r .. eaber the name ot the 

7 national organization. I can ' t think ot it right 

8 otthand. North American Number ing Council . And they 

9 keep track ot NPAs and dole out the actu~l number . In 

10 tact, I ' m not actually sure what the actual number 

11 would be tor the new one. 

12 WI~•• ~~YLOR& You don't know how they 

13 come up with what they come up with? 

14 xa. WBIPPLB I No. They j ust work their way 

15 through the list. 

16 This numbering plan is a standard that has 

17 been started beck I thinJt in the late 1940s, comiJ'\q in 

18 with direct distance dialing . It's a standa~d that's 

19 handled all over North America. 

20 WI~S ~~YLOR& It you go to the Carribean 

21 and canada I noticed. Okay. That ' s all my questions. 

22 CDIRDJr Jooso•r okay . Thank you very 

23 much . We apprec iate you coming out and testifying 

24 tonight. 

25 Are there any other witnesses or any other 
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1 queationa? Ia there anyone alae in the audience that 

2 would like to teati!y toni9ht? 

3 ~88IOXBR aaRCLll Seth, you can testify 

4 it you like. (Lau9hter) 

5 

6 

7 (Laughter) 

8 

Olfl:DIDI'l'IJ'IBD SPDJfD I About anythin9? 

xa. BKA~Yr ot courae you don't have to. 

CJm.XItXUI Jooso•a Seeing none then, the 

9 time is now ri9ht at 7 o'clock, and we will adjourn 

10 this hearinq. Thank you. 

11 (Thereupon, the hearinq concluded at 

12 7 : 00 p.m. ) 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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